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Leadhill Leader
Congratulations to all our Leadhill
Leaders who received their cups in
Assembly on Friday 1 February. Well
done!

P1 - Scarlett Ghiglieri
P2 - Toby Smith

Issue 19 – Wednesday
6 February 2019

In This Week’s Edition!
PTA Fireside Quiz Sheet ‘Are you Smarter than
a 10 Year old?’
See over for details!

P3 - Aaron Chen and
Katelyn McVeigh
P4 - Matthew Rainey
P5 - Andrew Crothers and Max Dunn
P6 - Jasmine Savage
P7 - Amie Baker
Our class of the month for January was
Primary 5. Well done.
Our Big Clock Award was shared
between the P2 and P7 class.

PTA Valentine Pop-Up
Shop

School Dates
 Walking Bus - Fri 8 Feb
@ 8:30am
 Assembly - Visitors from
Bible Exhibition - Fri 8
February
 PTA/P6 Valentine PopUp Shop - Fri 8 Dec
 Parent Teacher Meetings - W/B 11 Feb

Love is certainly in the air in Leadhill!
 Highland Dancing CeleOur PTA and P6 class are cooperating
bration : P2,3,4 and 6:
to run a valentine pop-up shop in
Wed 13 Feb
school on Friday 8 February. The shop
will be open over break time and cards  School Closed for Half
Term - Mon 18 Feb and gifts will be available for purchase
Thurs 21 Feb
This month our Bug Club Winners - cards from 20p and gifts for £1.
were Finn Ritchie, Elizabeth Crooks, Any money raised will be added to the  School Re-Opens - Fri 22
Amy McAllister, Neve Stewart, Noa PTA fundraising total for the year, with
Feb
Iannelli and Dylan Boyd and our over Eco Day - Fri 22 Feb
a percentage donated to P6 to purall winner of the £10 book voucher
chase some books of their choice.
 RISE NI Parent Session was Elizabeth Crooks. Great work on
Developing Gross Motor
your reading this month everyone!
Skills: Tue 26 Feb @ 1:15

Parent Workshop

Highland Dancing
Celebration

RISE NI will be holding a Parent Workshop on Developing Gross Motor
Skills. The session is aimed at parents
of children in P1-2, but parents with
younger children or who have concerns about the motor skills of older
children, will be welcome to attend.

Our P2,3,4 and 6 celebration Highland
Dancing performance will take place
on Wednesday 13 February. Each class
has been given a performance time.
The times are as follows:
9:15 - 9:30
P2
9:30 - 9:45
P3
The session will be running on Tuesday
9:45 - 10:00 P4
26 February @ 1:15pm. If you would
10.00- 10:15 P6
like to attend, please contact Mrs We look forward to seeing you there!
Millis on amillis370@c2kni.net. The
We raised £128 for Habitat 4
session will only run if we have
Humanity, in our Bun Sale last
sufficient interest.

Friday! Well Done!

Congratulations!
Well done to Andrew
Crothers (P5), who won a
gold medal for swimming in
the winning relay team at
the Cub Scout Swimming
Gala! Well done Andrew!
Matthew Campbell (P4)
received the Chief Scout’s
Bronze Award, which is the
highest award that can be
gained in Beavers.
A fantastic achievement!

£2 Entry

LEADHILL PRIMARY SCHOOL PTA

Are You Smarter Than a Ten Year Old?
Answer the questions below. All are based on topics covered by your children at school. All correct quiz sheets will
be entered into a draw for 2x 3 free passes to Funtastic.
Other spot prizes also available, including a chance to take a lucky dip in our prize pot!

What is the first Prime Number? ____________
Name the famous rock in the centre of Australia. U ___ ___ ___ ___
Which of these is not a primary colour? Circle the answer.
Red

Blue

Green

Yellow

Which group of animals live in the water and on dry land? (e.g. frogs and newts)
_____________________
What is the plural of the word ox? ______________
What was the name of the first dog put into space? _________________
What is the distance around a circle called? _______________________
The 5th of February was Internet Safety Day. What is the age limit recommended for
WhatsApp by its creators? ___________________
What is the term given to a list of words used within writing, which all begin with the
same consonant sound? _____________________

Name the second largest ocean in the world?
________________ ________________
What is the fewest number of coins you need to make the total £5.38
______________
Who designed the Titanic? (from Comber)
________________ __________________
What is 40% of 228? ______________________
How many semi-quavers are the same value as a minim? ____________
Mrs Millis takes 3 minutes to walk 1km. How long does it take her to walk 100m if she
walks at the same speed throughout the activity? _______________

Name: _______________________________________ Class: _________________

Please return all completed sheets to your child’s teacher. The draw will
take place on Friday 15 February.

